
 

President’s report 2018/2019 
 

To all members of the AWPA,  

 

The 2018 year will again witness the finest showcase of whip cracking 

talent in our country and in my opinion the world at this year’s Sydney 

Royal Easter show.  

 

A high light for me from today’s are the strong field number with a 

record 8 lady competitors, with 8 Juvenile and 8 Juniors vying to be 

crowned to top spot. Today’s outcomes will be to see such humble and very talented children and 

adults competing here because they enjoy this truly Australian sport.  

 

This year’s R.M.Williams AWPA Australian Whipcracking Championships & AWPA World 

Bullock Whip Championship at the Sydney Royal Easter Show is set to get underway from 

10:00am in our new location.  

Congratulations to all members for your efforts in helping to organize and assisting in the running 

this year’s Australian titles here at the RAS in Sydney. I would also like to thank the RAS Show 

society committee for their support in hosting the national titles and continuing with their 

sponsorship to make this the richest whip cracking event in the world.  

 

A huge personal thanks to Terry Goodear from R.M.Williams for his support for the AWPA. This 

year being R.M. Williams 22nd consecutive year of supporting the Australian Whipcracking 

Championships and we are thrilled to be involved again in 2018 at this year’s Sydney Royal Easter 

Show. 

 The Association is now in its 27
th

 year and we have come a long way from the small group of 

people who originally gathered on the side of the Ovens River in 1991 to form the AWPA.  Thanks 

to those people who have made the AWPA what it is and has become. To the pioneering work of 

those who had the vision to establish our association where we recognise the Australian stockman 

and women through there stock whip as a sport as we know it today.  

 

I realise there will be names missing here but a big thanks to the Hancock’s, Willoughby’s, Scott’s,  

Barton and Wilson families who did the ground work to establish the AWPA. Some of our 

foundation members are still with us, and our thoughts also go out to Jack Wilson’s family and 

loved ones over their loss throughout the year. 

 

Our only remaining Life Members are Kelvin Barton and the Manwaring Family of David and 

Janelle. So, if you feel there is anyone within the AWPA who should be considered for life 

membership please feel free to include their name as a nomination where the AWPA committee can 

come to a decision. 

I would like to personnel acknowledge Daniel Wicks on his 21st consecutive year competing at the 

AWPA Australian whipcracking Championships and his sisters Katie and Brooke who have also 

competed 20 and 19 consecutive years respectively.   

 



We have also seen in the past 10 years the truly Australian art of the stock whip grow in numbers to 

have a Pee Wee competition. The Australian Bullock whip and the World Bullock whip sections 

recognised in the championships and is becoming the most supported section at all championships. I 

know the late Frank Scott would be so honoured to have this section recognised as his passion was 

for his Bullock team and to up hold the pioneering history of this country.  

 

Now in 2018 the Pee Wee and Juvenile sections of the AWPA are on show here today with an ever 

increasing pressure to learn harder routines. Our future and heritage within the AWPA rests with 

these children and their devoted parents to keep our values strong for years to come.  

Thank you in advance to all judges, assistant judges and administration helpers here today as this is 

an extremely difficult job and the AWPA is very appreciative of the pressure you as a judge are and 

were under. 

 

Thanks need to go out to all the members and their families for supporting & promoting the sport 

over the past 12 months. From today’s National titles here in Sydney through to the remaining 

Queensland, NSW, VIC & TASMANIA championships new champions will be awarded with state 

titles throughout the year. The highlight from the entries received is that all members are actively 

travelling Australia and supporting this truly Australian sport no matter their skill level.  

 

I personally would like to thank the outgoing committee for their efforts and support. Simon Martin 

for his efforts in promoting and sponsoring whipcracking in NSW and Tasmania and with the 

AWPA web site, www.australianwhipcracking.org , where all members and Non-members have an 

informative place to access all relevant information regarding the association both past and present.  

To our treasurer Maddi Buzza for her role within the association, be it sponsorship through to 

judging an event. Maddi has played a leading role as the AWPA treasurer’s job over past year with 

the Association; this is another very important part of our association and Maddi’s efforts were very 

much appreciated.  

To Katie for her input with the Newsletters and to Katie East for her photos at state titles level. Also 

to Graham and Jill Jones - ORS for assisting with promotions, judging and donations at recent 

whipcracking events throughout 2017 and 2018. 

 

Finally, to those members who are always giving back to this Iconic sport in many different ways, 

be it in sponsorship, donations, free coaching, promoting events and even attracting new members.  

I personally would like to thank all of you for efforts and support over the past 12 months.  

 

Kind regards,  

 

Steve Wicks  

PRESIDENT 

http://www.australianwhipcracking.org/

